Exceptional value right out of the box – up to 60% savings on toner with 5000 pages of toner included. Easily restore toner levels and get a lot more pages - that's up to 2,500 of Original HP Toner. Print and scan virtually anywhere with HP Smart app.

Up to 60% savings on toner now and every time you reload

- Count on toner savings right out of the box. Get up to 60% savings on toner every time you reload.
- Get 5000 pages of toner right out of the box – up to 7x more pages than in-class cartridge lasers.
- HP Neverstop has a total cost of ownership that is substantially less than in-class cartridge lasers.
- Start printing right away. The intuitive control panel helps you complete projects quickly and easily.

Easily reload with a lot more pages

- Get a mess-free experience, and easily restore toner levels with the toner reload kit.
- The world's first cartridge-free toner tank delivers exceptional quality, page after page.
- Produce sharp text and bold blacks for high-quality, black-and-white documents.
- HP Neverstop has up to an 84% smaller environmental footprint, which equates to saving the carbon emissions related to consuming 28 gallons of gas.

Save time printing from virtually anywhere

- Print and copy virtually anywhere, and receive notifications on your phone, with HP Smart app.
- Easily share resources – access and print with wireless and Ethernet networking.
- Connect your mobile device directly to your printer – and easily print without accessing a network.
- Save time and eliminate steps in repetitive tasks with customizable shortcuts, using Smart Tasks.

### Specifications

- **Print Speed**: Letter: Up to 21 ppm black
- **First Page Out**: As fast as 8.5 sec black
- **Print Resolution**: Black (best): Up to 600 x 600 x 2 dpi
- **Standard Connectivity**: Hi-Speed USB 2.0 port; Built-in WiFi 802.11b/g/n; Fast Ethernet 10/100 Base
- **Mobile Printing Capability**: Apple AirPrint; Google Cloud Print; HP Smart App and other mobile Apps; Wi-Fi® Direct printing; Mopria®
- **Duty cycle**: Monthly (letter): Up to 20,000 pages
- **Display**: LED
- **Paper Handling**: 150-sheet input tray; 100-sheet output bin

### Features

- **Continuous Printing**: Lasts up to one year with one toner tank.
- **Longevity**: Lasts up to 50,000 pages.
- **Reliability**: 200,000 pages rated MRR (mean time to repair).
- **Quality**: Exceptional quality right out of the box – up to 7x more pages than in-class cartridge lasers.
- **Wireless Printing**: Wi-Fi®, Wi-Fi Direct®, Apple AirPrint®, Google Cloud Print

### Eco-Friendly

- **Environmental footprint**: Up to an 84% smaller environmental footprint.
- **Energy Saver**: Up to 60% less energy usage compared to in-class cartridge lasers.
- **Toner Free**: No more toner cartridges to manage.
- **Eco-Friendly**: No toner, no waste.

### Security

- **Security**: HP’s proprietary, built-in security features protect your data.
- **Mobile Printing**: HP’s proprietary, built-in security features protect your data.
- **Wi-Fi® Direct**: HP’s proprietary, built-in security features protect your data.

###总结

HP Neverstop Laser 1001nw is a wireless, high-capacity toner tank that saves you up to 60% on toner. It comes with a toner tank that provides up to 5000 pages of toner, allowing you to save time and money. The printer is designed to be easy to reload, and it offers features such as continuous printing, longevity, and reliability. It also supports wireless and mobile printing, ensuring that you can print from virtually anywhere. Additionally, it is environmentally friendly with an 84% smaller footprint than in-class cartridge lasers. With its built-in security features and energy saving capabilities, HP Neverstop Laser 1001nw is a great choice for businesses looking to reduce costs and environmental impact.
HP Neverstop Laser 1001nw Technical specifications

Functions / Multitasking supported  
Print / No

Print speed black 
Letter: Up to 21 ppm; First page out: As fast as 8.5 sec

Print technology 
Black (teng) Up to 600 x 600 x 2 dpi; Black (fine lines) Up to 600 x 600 dpi

Print resolution technologies 
600 x 600 dpi

Print cartridges number 
1 Imaging Drum

Standard print languages 
PCL5c, UP, PWG

Printer smart software features 
Apple AirPrint™, MoPrint-certified, HP Auto-OffAuto-CF, Wi-Fi-Direct, HP Smart App, HP Smart Task

Standard connectivity 
H-SL USB 2.0 port; Built-in WiFi 802.11b/g/n, Fast Ethernet 10/100 Base

Network capabilities 
10/100/1000 Base-TX Networking and WiFi 802.11 b/g/n

Wireless capability 
Yes, Wireless Wi-Fi Direct, built-in fast Ethernet, Hi-speed USB

Mobile printing capability? 
Apple AirPrint™, Google Cloud Print™, HP Smart App and other mobile Apps; Wi- HP (Direct printing; MoPrint™-certified

Memory 
Standard: 32 MB; Maximum: 128 MB

Processor speed 
500 MHz

Duty cycle Monthly letter: Up to 20,000 pages

Recommended monthly page volume  
25-250

Media types supported 
Plain paper, Heavy paper, Bond paper, Label, Light paper, Envelope

Media weight supported 
14 to 27 lb

Media sizes supported 
Letter, envelopes (No.10); custom

Media Sizes Custom 4.13 x 5.85 to 8.5 x 14

Paper handling 
Input Capacities: Up to 150-sheets Standard Output Capacities: Up to 100 sheets Standard Duplex Options: Manual (driver support provided)

Standard paper trays: 1 input tray

Print technology 
Laser

Print resolution technologies 
600 x 600 dpi

Print volume  
Monthly letter: Up to 20,000 pages

Duty cycle Monthly letter: Up to 20,000 pages

Duplex Options: Manual (driver support provided)

Output Capacities: Up to 100 sheets Standard

Software included 
For Windows OS: HP Software Installer, HP Software Uninstaller (exclude Win+), HP PCL5m Printer Driver, HP Device Experience (IDEP), HP Web Services Assist (HP Connected), Device Setup & Software. Online user manuals, HP Printer Assistant, HP Product Improvement Study. For Mac OS: Welcome Screen, (Directs users to HP.com or OS App Source for LaserJet Software)

Compatible operating systems  
Windows® 10, 8.1, 8, 7: 32-bit or 64-bit, 2 GB available hard disk space, CD-ROM/DVD drive or internet connection, USB port, Internet Explorer: Apple®OS X EI Capitan (v10.11) macOS Sierra (v10.12), macOS High Sierra (v10.13); 1.5 GB HD; Internet required; USB Linux (For more information, see https://developers.hp.com/hp-linux-imaging-and-printing)

Compatible network operating systems 
Windows® 10, 8.1, 8, 7: 32-bit or 64-bit, 2 GB available hard disk space, CD-ROM/DVD drive or internet connection, USB port, Internet Explorer: Apple®OS X EI Capitan (v10.11) macOS Sierra (v10.12), macOS High Sierra (v10.13); 1.5 GB HD; Internet required; USB Linux (For more information, see https://developers.hp.com/hp-linux-imaging-and-printing)

Network capabilities 
10/100/1000 Base-TX Networking and Wifi 802.11 b/g/n

Minimum system requirements 
PC: Windows® 10, 8.1, 8, 7: 32-bit or 64-bit, 2 GB available hard disk space, CD-ROM/DVD drive or internet connection, USB port, Internet Explorer: Mac: Apple®OS X EI Capitan (v10.11) macOS Sierra (v10.12), macOS High Sierra (v10.13); 1.5 GB HD; Internet required; USB Linux (For more information, see https://developers.hp.com/hp-linux-imaging-and-printing)

Power supply type 
Internal Built-in Power Supply

Power requirements 
110V - 127V nominal ( +/-10% min 99V, max 140V), 50 - 60Hz nominal +/-2 Hz (min 47Hz, max 63Hz); Power consumption: 307 watts (active printing), 5.3 watts (ready), 0.93 watts (sleep), 0.1 watts (manual off)

Acoustics 
Acoustic power emissions: 6.5 (BA); Acoustic pressure emissions: 51 (BA)

Operating environment 
Operating temperature range: 15 to 32.5°C; Recommended operating range: 17 to 25°C, Storage temperature range: -20 to 50°C.; Operating humidity range: 10 to 80% RH, Recommended humidity range: 20 to 70% RH

HP Service and Support options 
UC4X4E HP 1y Onsite Exchange NS L 1xxv SVC; UC4X5E HP 2y Onsite Exchange NS L 1xxv SVC; UBA4Z4E HP 3y Onsite Exchange NS L 1xxv SVC; UBA4Z5E HP 4y Onsite Exchange NS L 1xxv SVC; UC4X5E HP 1y Onsite Exchange NS L 1xxv SVC; UBA4Z4E HP 2y NBD Exchange NS L 1xxv SVC; UBA4Z5E HP 3y NBD Exchange NS L 1xxv SVC; UBA4Z6E HP 4y NBD Exchange NS L 1xxv SVC; UBA4Z6E HP 2y Std Exchange NS L 1xxv SVC; UBA4Z5E HP 3y Std Exchange NS L 1xxv SVC; UBA4Z6E HP 4y Std Exchange NS L 1xxv SVC; UBA4Z6E HP 2y Return to Depot NS L 1xxv SVC; UBA4D0E HP 3y Return to Depot NS L 1xxv SVC; UBA4E5E HP 4y Return to Depot NS L 1xxv SVC

Learn more at 
http://www.hp.com